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In the Proceedings of Abstracts of the 10th Emirates Diabetes and Endocrine Congress published in *Dubai Diabetes and Endocrinology Journal* [2021;27(1)18–36, doi: 10.1159/000514044] by the Conference Papers Editors Abdulrazzaq Almadani, Alaaeldin MK Bashier, Asma Binjab, ElAmin Abdelgader, Elham Al Amiri, Fatheya Al Awadi, Fauzia Rashid, Hussein Saadi, Iyad Ksseiry, Juma AlKaabi, Khadija Hafidh, Khaled Aldahhani, Mohamed Hassanein, Muhammad Hamed Farooqi, and Salah Abusnana, the institution of the third listed editor, Asma Binjab, should correctly read Rashid Centre for Diabetes and Research, Ajman, UAE.